It’s time for the Great Move-Out
Donate what you don’t need and help our community!

DONATIONS ACCEPTED:
Place in labeled donation carts in your hall.

All items must be CLEAN, DRY, and in WORKING CONDITION.

We accept bedding and linens, clothing and shoes, housewares (decor, electronics, dishes, lamps, school supplies, etc.), toiletries and cleaning supplies (OK if opened if mostly full), food (must be sealed and non-perishable), etc.

IT’S IN THE BAG! Grab bags from your hall’s front desk if needed to sort and carry your donations.

More info on back side!
Great Move-Out
Here’s where to put the rest of your stuff!

WOOD & FURNITURE
Place on ground next to outdoor dumpster.

RECYCLING
Place in recycle carts & outdoor cardboard bin.

TRASH
Place in outdoor dumpster or compactor.

http://tiny.cc/donation-how-tos
Sponsored by Surplus Property, Campus Recycling, and UHDS
For alternative formats or accommodations related to a disability, please contact Andrea Norris of Campus Recycling at 541-737-5398 and/or andrea.norris@oregonstate.edu.
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